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SU-RFA,CE AESTHETICS
3.2 Uniformig rnd 8sl€i'op$in?t *f Somple:l 3.2.1 tlnifarwify

prerast con{rete {rnits are dmcribed in Sectian 3.2.1"
These shouid be necngnized through ail stages neces*
sary ta prepare, assess, and approve samples.

Samp!* of archltedural precast cnncrete are intended
to represent the materials and fifiish used. The concrete'F.
.qolor ar nppearance likely
so sample

will vary

rlurindiffi6il

quired" Froduct appearance is irrfiuenqed try factors such
as qua|it
as well as

gredients" In shor1, a sinEie 12 x 12 in. {300 x 300 nrm}
sarnple may not eccurately represent a production eastirrg, so larger sampbs should be used.
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{onrrete contains natura! rnatedals, anrd it is tlrese
!"naterials' inherent bear:ty that is n'lost often expressed
in architectural concrete. The limitations of tl"lese natural materiaiE with respect ta uniformity rnust be considered, and thre reguirements for uniformity cf the precast

concrete product must be set within these lirnitaticns.
precast (oelcrete urrits is inevitable, but color variattan,
d be kept within an
agreed range. ThBrefore" it is lrnpnrtant. at the sarnple
stage, to reconcile the expectations of the cwnen and
arc-hitect wlth the pra{tical iirnlts of colar uniformity.

Some desigl"rers prefer to see coior variation akin to
timber and natural stone, while others desire the consrstency and unifornrity nf paint. Where uniformity is
essentiai, the precaster can provlde :ignificant input in
balancing rolors, textures, and slrapes to arhleve this
uniformity"

Cclor control is" thus, about ensuring thet penels or
other precast qoncrete elements for a prnject have an
acceptable tonal range"
Uniformity af eslor and tExture r*quires the precaster
lo rnanaEe a cornpiex set af varrabies. incnuding raw
nraterials, mixture proportions, rnixinq, casting anrd
consclidation, ctsring, f i n ish i ng, and weathering ^ Wherr
fabricatinn continuEs nver extended periods, cclor ean
vary because of the changes in the physical characteristics of cernents, coarse aggreEates, and sand, even
though they rnay be fronr the :arne ssurces.
The ralor of a concrete is deper:dent on, arnong ether
factcrs, the cennent and sther rnaterials used. Variaticn
rn the rolor {an o{cur tr*rn day tn day in the-product
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froqJe single cernerrt planl and rcl*r differenres are
to be expected arnong cemenb obtained frorn differ"
ent plants" Cement color reflects cheniicai con rposition
and prnressing conditicns. L,lsually, cernent color: vary
frorn white to shades at gray and brown. Greater colsr
unifarmity results ean be expected when using white
c*rnent than when using gray cernent"

The$pe and brand sf cement must atrsn remain consistent. fhanging from Type i to Type ltl portiand cernent within one job will car"rse cpnor variations because
Type

1ll

Tpe

1"

psrtland {ernent

is a finer grind of rement than
Even though the cnlor ehanger of the cemenr

would be rninirnal, it is recornrnended that types of cement not be changed.

the largest pa{tian of a concrete mixturE is
cf aggregate can in,
fluence the colnr of concrete. A :ubstantia! change in
aggregate eolor ran make a noticeable difference in
surface color, especially if an exposed finish is specified. Therefcre, the pre{aster shquid st*rkpile, either
at the plant or quarry. the fine and eoarse aggregateg
for each gpe of exposed finishs"
Because

aggregate, the cslor nr gradation

Csarse aggregates should be reassnably unifornn in
A rnixture can have rnnre than ane aggreEate
type tn Eet tl-!e desired color. Light and dark coarse
aEEregdtes reqtiire care in bl*nding so that colnr uniforn-rity is achieyed within a single unjt. Choosing ag-

color"

Eregates with a small color difference between the
light and dark aggregate will enhance unifornrity" The
architect should specify that the matrrxS calor cr tone
nratch that sf the eoarse aEqregate sn that variations
irr the depth of exposure and csncentration of aggregate will not be as ncticeable. Fanels ronteining agg,'egates and rnatrices of contrasting colars wil! appear
less unifornr. Al5o, as the size of the csarse aggregate
tncreases, less matrix is seen.
The fineness rnodulus {FM} of the fine aggregates and

fin* {parlicles paxing a #100 [75 pnr]
rnesh sieve) can have a significant impact cn finai ap*
pearan{e. Units rnade with a higher content of fimes will
be lighter colnred dr:e to the increased sudace area of
f ine particies and their ligNrt-scattering characteristirs.
Eljmination af fines, or keeping them ts a mrnimum,
will help to prevent colsr variatiorrs.
the content af

f,herniral adrnixtures and pigments affpct final color.
They need to be added in the rame amaunti and in
the sanre sequen(e throughout the job to avnid cnlnr
varlatisns.
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3.2"1 Unifurnitt

Each factor discussed here affects color consistency,
but daily variaticns in moisture content are probably
the single most common cause of color consistency

problems. A change in the water-cement ratio can result in color inconsistency from batch ta batch.
The watercernent ratiCI in a Concrete batch is affecteei
by the moisture content of the raw matena's, primarily

the sand, and the amount of rnixing water. Automatic
moisture control of the sand and adjustment of the
mixinq water voiurne for every batch help to minimize
sucir color fluctuations
The mixing time required to arhieve complete disper=
sion cf ali materials varies from plant to plant dependinE on the type sf ffiixer and the aggregates used^ lf

pigrnented concrete is not rnixed long errough, the
caior is less intense. .Also, if the concrete batching sequence is varred, color uniformity will be affected.
Thre

color of precast concrete can vary between ad-

lo

daily varrations in the curing,
conditions for the concrete. The concrete and nrold
as consistent as possible
@
the.lob
thnoughout
to rninimize color variations.

,.lacent elennents,due

lf a sanrple is stored indoors, its color will vary from
a panel stored outdoors. .A panel stored outdoors and
exposed to precipitation is cured differently than the
controlled enviornment of the sample. lt is difficult to
exclude the inflr"rerrce of the ciimatic changes on ccior
over & year if the precast csncrele units are placed in
storage fnr long periods of time, as rnay be dictated
by contractural conditions or by operations at the construdrion :ite beyond the control of the precaster.

The last production process thrat affects panel aesthetics and needs to be controlled is the finishing. A
smootl"r-off-the-fcrm finish is extremely diffieult to produce consistently" -Any type of finish that has some degree of agEregate exposure will appear more uniform
than a srnooth finish because the natural variations in
the aggregates will carnouflage subtle differences in
the texture and color of the concrete. The degree of
uniforrnity ncrmally irnproves with an inereased depth
of exBosure. Sonne variaticn is ta be expected in color
and texture, even after tinishing- Asse:sment of color
uniformity of the panels priar to finishing offers little
inforrnation. Dividing large surface areas into smaller
ones with reveals or rustications also helps to lessen
any variation in texture that might be visible.
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Many finishes cannct be achieved with equal visual quality on ail faces cf thre unit berause sf several
factor"s, such as rnixture prcportlons, variable depths
(presse-rres) of concrete, and differences in consolidation techniques, particularly in the case of intrjcate
shapes with cornplex flow of concrete.

During consolidation, the effect of gravity forces
the larger aggreEates to the bottam and the smaller
aggregates, plus the sand and cement, upwards.
ConsequentNy, the down*face in the mold wil! nearly
always be the most uniforrn and dense $urface of the
u'"rit. The finai orientation of aEgregates rnay also re-J"tt-in differences in expcsure between the dawn
face and the returns in exposed-aggregate surfaces.
[mphasis shsuld be placed on choosing suitable concrete mixtures with agEreEates that are reasonably
spherical or cubical in shape to rninimize differenres.
For large returns, or situations where it is necessary to
mrnimize variations in appearance, concrete mixtures
should be selected where the aggregate gradation can
be unifon-nly controlled and preferably fully graded.
Exposures should be rnediurr-r to deep, and color drtferences between the inqredients of the mixture shculd
be minimal.

.Ihe eolor of any concrete product can be experted to
chanEe to sorne degree over tirne" Atmospheric pollution and any accumulated grime or scot will darken the
surface. These effects can be contralled by producing
welldptailed precast concrete units with high-quality
concrete" Just like ail rnateria! surfaces left in the open,
precast concrete occasionally rnust be cleaned to re'
move pollutants and restore color. Efflorescen{e may
occur randomly on the product surface durlng its first
several years of expcsure, which can cause it to lcok
faded cr iighter in csl*r if not cieaned off" After years of
exposure, the cernent paste may erode frorn the surface
depending on environmental candkions, such as acid
rain. Thrs wili expose rnore fine aggregate and shift the
color of the concrete to the color of the aggregate,

The sampleb appearanc€ should be assessed during
both wet and dry weather. White concrete usually pro*
duces less of a difference in tone between wet and
dry panels. In climates with intermittent dry and wet
conditrons, drying-out periods may produce tenrporary
nrottled appearances in all-gray cennent fagades, particularly on fine-textured surfaces. Qn the other hand,
dirt {or weathering} normally will be less objectionable

in gray panels.
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A,n alternate to rniterrng is the use of a separate snrall
and simple corner panel to add interest to the iagade,
Special corner pieces can be cast by using modified
standard unit rnalds, whirh are part of the master mold
cgncept discussed in Sedion 2"3.3. lf the size of the
project or the available time constraints warrants multiple molds, a separate corner mold is recomrnended.
Cn a high-rise building. the cost of a corner rnold and
the handlinE of an extra piece rnay offEet the modification costs of the rnaster mnld and/or be justified by the

Fig.

3.3.41 forner

- retfm mcfds.

Very litde form expense

additional fiexibility in erectlon tolerances. Separate
corners also rnay be advantageous in providing similar
orientation of corner surfaces for rnatching finishes or
the corner pieces rnay econornically be designed and
produced a5 part of one of the adjacent typical panels. Matching finishes can be very difficult when one is
on a down-tace and the other is on a return tVeffGi'l'
The variations in the overall length of a buildinq elevation, assuming that ihese stay within stated tolerances, may either be accomrnodated in the joints or in
the design of the corner pieces {see Section 4.5}. Due
to the reduced size of the corner panels, they will normally undergo less therrnal movernent and can therefore toierate greater joint width variatisn.
t
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Figure 3,3.40 displays sorne of the various shap*s of
c*lumn covers that can be rnade with butt or mitered

joints. including ia) two L-shaped units, (b) tlvo Lshaped units with rniters, and {c} two L.J-shaped units.
There are, of course, rnarry cther conrbinatisns that
can be used to acromrnodate isolated colurnns, corner
columns, and columns in walls.
Sequential and monolithic corner {returni molds are
rnore costly than mitered rnolds (Fig. 3.3.41). A separate corner panel often requires an additionai mold.
The treatment of buiidinq corners. as wel! as srnaller-
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Single caat

Mitered

corner lnd tast

Soth add consi&rable form cost

scale, buildinE-{omponent corners, is crrtical to the
final perception of the architecture. The corners are fo*
cal points where wall planes and materials chanEe or
continr:e. The corners outline and define the form cf
the building and the (ornerc are where the light fallinE
on the surJaces of the faqades transition dramatically.

3,3.8
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The precast cnncrete unit's finish should be ronsidered before its shape is finaiized. Many finishes cannot
be achieved with equal vlsual

q@

The reasans encompass facton such as mixture proportions, variable depths (and pressures) of concrete,
and small differences in consolidation techniques, particularly in the case of intricate shapes wi?h cornplex
flaw of concrete" The affect of gravity during consolidation forces the lar
smaller aggregates, sand, and cement content
tly, the dawn-face in the rnoid
will be more uniform and denEer than the retl,rns or
upper r
dealt with during the sarnple-approval process.
Consolidation of the concrete results in a more or

less

uniform orientation of the aggregate, with the flat,
long poftion horizontal to the bottom of the mold.
On returns and the upper radius of curyEd panels, the
sharp anEular points of the aggregate will show upon
expsst.rre. This can give returns Ereater than 'l? in. (300
mm)a finisfred texture distinctly different frsm that of
the down-face {Fig. 3.3,42}.
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1.3.8 Returns in Relshon ta

/

3.3.9 Two-Stage or Sequential Prerasting

iillj1il"
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ings nr speeificatinns and be consistent throughout the

fig. 3"3.42 Expasure variances uused by aggregate

Different exporurel

x
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With deep returns, a rnore uniform finish

finishes

is obtained

r,vith an exposed-aEgregate finish. When an exposed-

aggregate finish is specified, concrete mixtures with
aggregatss that are reasonably spherical or cr.ibical
should be chosen to minimize differences between
down*faces and returns. Far panels with large returns.
or sther situatior-rs lvhere variations in appearanee must
be mrnimized, the two-stage or sequential production technique shoutrd be used if feasible {see Section
3"3.9). CItherurise, concrete nnixtures should contain a
continuous-graded ccarse aggregate and an ASTM C
33 sand" ExposL"ire of aggregates should be medium to
deep with minimal color differences between mixture
incredients.

tf the r.lnits are cast so that surfaces with identical
orientation sn the building are cast in sirnilar po:itions,
srnall differences in finishes between areas cast facedown and as a return should be accentable. When this
msld and casting approach is taken, the choice of finish in relation to the configuration sf the unit becomes
one of determining the acceptable differences in tex=
tures between down-face and varying return surfaces.
This is best judged by observing sample panels frorn
dlstances and positions sirnulating the viewing positions for the finished buildinE.

project. The architect should also linnit the choice of
aEgregates and finishes ts those that lend thernseNves
to a reasonable matching of the molded surfaces with
a hand-finished open surJace. Therefore, a srnooth finlsh or one with a light exposure is not appropriate. The
open sudace rnay have to be seeded with the larger
aggregates as part of the finishing process. When the
shape nf the units precluder any logicaN dernarcation pf
formed and uniforrned surfaces, closed molds cast in a
vertical position may be the only answer. This will narmally require complicated and expensive rnolds andor
deep rastinEs.
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Any portion of a panel cast in a vertical position will
not show the same concentratisn or positioning of aEgregate as the flat surface. Panels with large or steep
returns {such as channel colurnn covers and same
spandrels) may be cast in separate pieces in order to
achieve rnatching high-quality finishes on all exposed
faces and then jolned with dry jolnis (Fiq. 3.3.a3[a]
and [bJ and 3.3.44[a] and [b]]. This method of casting enables all fares to be cast face-down with the
sarne aggregate orientation and concrete density using

I, fig.

U.

^-3
3{a} Separ*te casting

stoges af large retilffis.
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Proleeting reinforccmert
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Secrnd cict in mold "A*

Sculptured panels, ehanne! panels, and panels with
deep returns may have visible air voids on the returns"
These air voids, or "bug/blow hoies," become accentr,:ated when the selrface is srnaoth, acid-etched, or lightly
sandblasted. lf the air hsles are of a reasonable size, r/s
to r/* in. {3.2 to 6.3 mnr), it is recornmended that they
be ac

lish acceptabtre air void frequency, size, and distribution.
The architect should accepta srnalldifference between
molded and non-molded surfaces, but the orientation
of these surfaces should be determlned on the draw-
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